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O-Cedar® MaxiClean Eraser Sponge

Quickly and easily removes marks from surfaces such as walls, floors, 
appliances, baseboards and more.  Chemical-free; requires only water. 
Most effective on hard, smooth surfaces. Melamine cleaning surfaces on 
both sides. Eliminates crayon, ink, permanent marker and scuff marks. 
Each Sponge is 4½" x 2¾" x 1½".

Product Code:
CB961504

Pack Size: 
6 x 4 Pack

Eraser Sponge



O-Cedar® MaxiClean Large Angle Broom  
with Metal Handle and Flagged Bristles

Flagged PET (Polyethylene Terephthalate) bristles sweep the finest 
particles. Washable sanitary beige fibers. 48" metal handle with swivel 
hang cap will not crack, warp, or splinter. Has a 12" sweeping surface.

Product Code:
CB064007

Pack Size: 
6 Pack

O-Cedar® MaxiPlus® Professional Angle Broom  
with Flagged Bristles

Low-profile black shroud makes sweeping in hard-to-reach corners and 
under furniture easy. Fully washable, long-lasting synthetic bristles will 
not wear down, break or fallout like conventional corn bristles. Flagged 
PET (Polyethylene Terephthalate) bristles sweep the finest particles. 
48" metal handle with swivel hang cap will not crack, warp, or splinter. 
Swivel hang cap helps keep janitor closet clean and organized. 13" 
sweeping surface cleans larger areas in less time.

Product Code:
91351

Pack Size: 
4 Pack

O-Cedar® MaxiPlus® Lobby Dust Pan  
with Rear Wheels

Ultra thin edge makes sweeping up particles quick and easy. Easy-Lock™ 
handle securely locks handle in upright position; truly “hands free” 
emptying. Reinforced yoke eliminates cracking from repeated downward 
measure to unlock handle. Swivel hang cap on handle allows product to 
be hung in any direction to best utilize space. The handle is 30” long and 
Dust Pan is 13" wide x 4.5" tall x 11" deep.

Product Code:
CB962082

Pack Size: 
6 Pack

O-Cedar® MaxiStrong® Angle Broom  
with Unflagged Bristles

Extra thick sturdy metal handle, with swivel hang cap will not crack, 
warp, or splinter. Heavy duty reinforced steel threads can’t be broken. 
Swivel hang cap helps keep janitor closet clean and organized. 
Unflagged polypro bristles prevent ends from matting together from 
grease and grime; great for back-of-the-house use in food service. 
Low-profile shroud, makes sweeping under low kitchen cabinets easier. 
Fibers made from 95% recycled plastic, washable and sanitary. 13" 
sweeping surface cleans larger areas in less time.

Product Code:
CB064205

Pack Size: 
6 Pack

Brooms and Lobby Dust Pan
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Why select a Polypropylene Broom? 
Polypropylene is highly resistant to acids, oils, fungi, and bacterial growth. It can sustain temperatures up to 225˚ F. 
Polypropylene is an excellent synthetic fiber for foodservice, and is ideal for industrial and commercial settings where sweeping 
takes place on both wet and dry surfaces.

Why select a PET broom? 
Synthetic PET bristles are waterproof and dry quickly. They are resistant to acids, oils, and bacterial growth. Available flagged 
bristles provide a soft brushing face that picks up fine dust particles. An excellent synthetic fiber for foodservice, they are also 
perfect for industrial and commercial settings where sweeping takes place on wet or dry surfaces.

Flagged Bristles 
Each synthetic filament end is mechanically split, forming a soft tapered tip that picks up fine dust and dirt particles.

Unflagged Bristles 
Each synthetic filament end is un-split, preventing ends from matting together from grease and grime. Unflagged bristles excel 
on rough surface floors.



Choosing a Wet Mop – 
Important Factors to Consider
Absorbency 
The absorbency of a mop refers to its ability to pick up and hold liquid. Higher levels 
allow floors to dry faster, leading to great productivity and worker safety. Microfiber, 
Rayon and Cotton yarns have the highest absorbency.

Construction 
Loop-End Mops 
Will not fray or unravel with use like traditional cut-end disposable mops. They can 
be laundered for better effectiveness and clean appearance. With proper laundering, 
loop-end mops will last 8 to 10 times longer than cut-end mops, ultimately making 
them a more economical choice.

Cut-End Mops 
Economical for general purpose floor cleaning. Not launderable, so the product life 
is relatively short. Traditional cotton Cut-End Mops tend to “lint,” lose strands and leave 
uneven gaps when cleaning floor surfaces.

Headband 
Provides added strength and durability. The headband also allows the yarn to  
dry thoroughly.

Tailband 
A woven ½" tape is sewn toward the bottom of the mop to secure the yarn and prevent 
tangling. Cleans 50% more floor per stroke and mops evenly without leaving gaps, for 
faster mopping and lower labor cost.

Antimicrobial 
An antimicrobial additive is locked into the yarn to inhibit the growth of bacteria, mold, 
mildew, and fungi that cause odors and stains which shorten product life.

Sizing 
 
 
 
 
Wet mop sizing is important for overall mopping efficiency. A wet mop should be sized 
both to the person who will be mopping and to the mop wringer with which it will be 
used. Most mops are sized according to the weight of the yarn they contain. Blended 
mops have made this sizing method confusing and obsolete because a lighter weight 
blended mop can pick up more water than a heavier, all cotton mop. Therefore, loop-end 
blended mops are sized according to their pickup capability and the wringer size they 
will fit rather than yarn weight.

Mop size 
identified by 
band color

Headband

Tailband

Ends

Yarn

 HEADBAND COLOR LOOP-END SIZE CUT-END SIZE (oz. & #)

 Green Medium 20

 Red Large 24

Figure 1

Figure 2
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O-Cedar® Large MaxiClean  
Loop-End Mop (Blue with Red Tailband)

High quality 4-ply cotton/synthetic blend yarn provides excellent 
absorbency and durability; no fraying, raveling, or tangled ends. Yarn 
made from 100% post-industrial waste. 1¼" 100% vinyl coated mesh 
headband provides added strength and stability. Tailband allows mop 
to cover more floor area per stroke; saves labor. Blue yarn keeps mop 
looking like new. Mop head is 11½" wide and 17½" tall.

Product Code:
CB971572

Pack Size: 
12 Pack

O-Cedar® #24 MaxiSorb™  
Non-Woven Cut-End Mop

Extremely absorbent - holds over 200% more liquid versus cotton. 
Releases 23% more liquid versus cotton. Non-woven rayon/polyester 
material is lint-free; no raveling; no break-in required. Mop head is 
chemically cleaned and sanitized - will not promote mold, mildew or 
odors. Mop head is 10" wide and 17" tall.

Product Code:
CB936137

Pack Size: 
12 Pack

O-Cedar® Medium MaxiClean  
Loop-End Mop (Blue with Green Tailband)

High quality 4-ply cotton/synthetic blend yarn provides excellent 
absorbency and durability; no fraying, raveling, or tangled ends. Yarn 
made from 100% post-industrial waste. 1¼" 100% vinyl coated mesh 
headband provides added strength and stability. Tailband allows mop 
to cover more floor area per stroke; saves labor. Blue yarn keeps mop 
looking like new. Mop head is 10½" wide and 15½" tall.

Product Code:
CB971565

Pack Size: 
12 Pack

O-Cedar® Quick Change™ Mopstick,  
Fiberglass Handle

Extremely durable, yet lightweight. Heavy duty sanitary black plastic 
frame with easy trigger release, allows you to quickly discard a soiled 
mop without touching it. Fiberglass handle is easy to sanitize. 60" long x 
1" diameter; yellow in color; swivel hang cap.

Product Code:
CB965166

Pack Size: 
6 Pack

Mop Heads and Mopstick
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O-Cedar® 24" Durham™  
Fine Sweep Broom Head

24" Flagged gray PVC fiber broom head is ideal for sweeping fine to 
medium dirt over smooth floors. Chemical resistant. 3" Trim. Hardwood 
block with two threaded holes. Handle sold separately (CB971602).

Product Code:
CB270392

Pack Size: 
6 Pack

O-Cedar® 60"  Metal Handle  
with Metal Threads

Extra thick 15/16" diameter black metal handle with swivel hang cap will 
not crack, warp or splinter. Heavy gauge metal with threaded tip. Swivel 
hang cap helps keep janitor closet clean and organized. Broom head sold 
separately (CB270392).

Product Code:
CB971602

Pack Size: 
12 Pack

O-Cedar® Bi-Level Floor Scrub Brush  
with Squeegee & Handle

Split shape with dual positions; scrubs baseboards and floors with 
one stroke. Curved head also effectively scrubs corners. Heavy-duty 
hygienic non-absorbent 10" beige plastic block will not crack, warp, or 
mildew. Washable red polypro bristles prevent spread of germs. Flared 
ends for easy scrubbing. Molded-in squeegee for water control. 54" 
black metal threaded handle with swivel hang cap.

Product Code:
CB066155

Pack Size: 
6 Pack

Bi-Level Floor Scrub Brush  
with Squeegee & Handle 

24" Durham™ Fine Sweep  
Broom Head & 60" Metal Handle
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The well-being of people everywhere 
depends on a sustainable world. 
Sealed Air’s Diversey Care Division 
offers solutions for infection 
prevention, kitchen hygiene, fabric 
care, building care and consulting. 
Our solutions protect brands, deliver 
efficiency, improve performance 
for our partners in health care, 
food service, retail, hospitality 
and facility services. Our leading 
expertise integrates product systems, 
equipment, tools and services into 
innovative solutions that reduce 
water and energy usage and increase 
productivity. By delivering superior 
results, we help create profitable 
sustainable enterprises for a cleaner, 
healthier future.

www.sealedair.com.

O-Cedar®, Makes Your Life Easier® and MaxiPlus® are registered trademarks and Durham™, MaxiSorb™, 
MaxiStrong™ and Quick Change™ are trademarks used under the authority of Freudenberg & Co. 
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